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roxul Comfortbatt™

Thermal batt insulation for residential  
& Commercial Construction



The insurance bureau of Canada (ibC) reference to nFPa 285: standard Fire Test method for evaluation of 
Fire Propagation Characteristics of exterior non-load-bearing Wall assemblies Containing Combustible 
Components has led to several rainscreen wall system manufacturers to test with roxul cavity wall 
insulation. The use of sPuF insulation does not allow rainscreen manufacturers to meet this requirement. 

superior building  
envelope Performance
roxul Comfortbatt™ is a semi-rigid batt insulation 

designed specifically for wood and steel stud 

applications for residential and commercial 

construction. The stone wool-based insulation is made 

from natural stone and 75% recycled content, which 

gives it properties that other insulation can’t match. 

it also offers superior acoustical performance to wall 

assemblies and floors and can be used in acoustic 

applications required by building code.

Fire-safe insulation For 
Wall assemblies – Won’t 
burn or Develop smoke 

roxul Comfortbatt stone wool insulation is non-

combustible as determined by asTm e136 and 

Can4-s114. it will not develop smoke or promote 

flame spread, even when directly exposed to fire, as 

most other insulation materials will. 

n  extremely high melting point of 1177 °C (2150 °F)

n   Does not produce smoke or toxic gases in the event 

of a fire

n  excellent barrier against the spread of flames to help 

protect occupants and reduce property damage

n  eliminates the risk of insulation accidently catching 

fire during installation

n  excellent Passive Fire Protection – Comfortbatt can 

add up to an additional 15 minutes of fire protection 

to wall assemblies

 

Can/ulC-s702-09 mineral Wool 

Thermal insulation 

for buildings

Type 1, Complies

Can4-s114 Determination of 

non-Combustibility

non-Combustible

asTm e 136 Determination of 

non-Combustibility

non-Combustible

Can/ulC s102 surface burning 

Characteristics

Flame spread = 0 

smoke Developed = 0

asTm e 84 surface burning 

Characteristics

Flame spread = 0 

smoke Developed = 0

nbC 2010,  

article 9.25.2.2

insulation 

materials

Conforms

CCmC evaluation 

listing

master Format 

07212: mineral 

Wool batt 

insulation

12018-l

 

2010-2011

Fire Test Performance
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Performance matters: managing 
moisture in Wall assemblies 
roxul Comfortbatt is an unfaced semi-rigid batt 

insulation and a vapor retarder may be required by 

building code depending on the geographic location  

of the building.

The use of a vapor retarder will limit the amount 

of water vapor that will move to the outside wall – 

reducing condensation in the wall assembly. even a 

small hole in the vapor barrier can have a detrimental 

effect on the performance of the wall and insulation.

n  When insulation material such as fiberglass gets 

wet, it can absorb moisture, reducing r-value and 

presenting the risk of slumping and sagging within 

the wall cavity.

n  roxul Comfortbatt does not absorb water and has 

a low water sorption rate. it will maintain its shape 

within the wall cavity ensuring maximum r-value is 

maintained.

n  roxul Comfortbatt is resistant to water, rot, mold, 

mildew and bacterial growth.

n  Wall assembly construction is not perfect, but roxul 

Comfortbatt can minimize moisture risk.

better Fit equals better  
Wall Performance 
To ensure the labeled r-value is achieved, batt 
insulation in wood and steel stud wall cavities must 
be gap-free and void-free. Gaps and voids are most 
prevalent around electrical boxes, wires and pipes. 

roxul Comfortbatt is produced at a slight over-
thickness to ensure a friction fit within the wall cavity. 
The batts will stay in place and perform equally well 
in horizontal, sloped, dormer, vertical and overhead 
applications. 

roxul Comfortbatt’s unique flexible edge ensures 
the semi-rigid batts compress and expand between 
studs and joists to eliminate slumping or sagging and 
conform to off-standard wood studs.

higher density batts reduce airflow within the wall 
cavity, reducing convective losses. This translates  
into a better performing and more comfortable 
thermal wall.

studies have proven that wall assemblies with 

gaps and voids can result in 35% loss of the 

stated r-value. roxul Comfortbatt’s higher 

density batts make it simple for precise 

cutting to ensure a fit without gaps and voids.

roxul cuts quickly and accurately with a serrated 

knife, such as a bread knife, so you can easily achieve 

optimal fit around pipes, electrical boxes, wiring, 
ductwork, and between studs and joists that are 

less than a standard width.
 Compliance & Specification › 2lbs/ft3  32kgs/m3

r14/15 89 mm 5.9kgs/m2

r22/23 150 mm 4.8kgs/m2

r28/30 184 mm 2.8kgs/m2

Density asTm C 612-00 – 32 kg/m3 (2 lbs/ft3)

89 mm = 2.8kgs/m2

Fire Can/ulC s102 surface burning Characteristics 

Flame spread = 0 

smoke Developed = 0

moisture 

resistance

asTm C 1104 moisture sorption 0.03%

Thermal baTT insulaTion
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us Department of energy (Doe) r-Value recommendation

Provincial Building Code Requirements for Canada

Province Zone heating Type Ceiling
exterior 

Walls
exposed 
Floors

basement 
Walls

Foundation 
Depth bg

Crawl 
space

attic r-Value Joist r-Value r-Value r-Value r-Value ft r-Value

bC =3500DD gas 40 28 20 28 12 2 20

bC electric/oil 40 28 20 28 12 2 20

bC 4500DD all 44 28 20 28 12 2 20

bC =4500DD all 52 28 22 28 12 2 22

ab* 9.25.2.1 r34 r34 r12 r20 8 r8

sK national building Code of Canada**

mb 53 degrees lat gas 40 28 20 32 12 2

mb electric/oil 40 28 20 32 12 2

mb 53 degrees lat all 50 28 26 32 24 2

on 1 gas/oil 40 28 19 25 12 full height

( 5000DD) electric 50 28 29 25 19 full height

2 gas/oil 40 28 24 25 12 full height

( 5000DD) electric 50 28 29 25 19 full height

QC a all*** 30 30 19 27 12 full height 12

b all*** 32 32 20 27 19 full height 12

C all*** 34 22 27 12 full height 12

D all*** 36 23 27 12 full height 12

e all*** 39 24 27 12 full height 12

F all*** 40 26 27 12 full height 12

ns all 40 31 24 31 20 20

Pei, nF, nb 
YT. nWT,nu 

all national building Code of Canada**

insulation levels are nominal r-values, not effective values for assembles. *in ab, highrise construction follows the national building Code of Canada.
**national building Code of Canada has no specific insulation requirements except that insulation be used to prevent condensation. The national building Code does not 
recommend using the model national energy Code for houses (mneCh). Provinces using the national building Code usually impose some non energy related, modifications.
***Quebec Total assembly r-value requirements between framing members. model national energy Code for buildings scheduled upgrade for expected release 2011.

Zone heating system attic
Cathedral 

Ceiling
Wall: 
Cavity

Wall: 
insulation 
sheathing Floor

1 all r30 to r49 r22 to r15 r13 to r15 none r13

2 Gas, oil, heat pump r30 to r60 r22 to r38 r13 to r15 none r13

2 electric furnace r30 to r60 r22 to r38 r13 to r15 none r19-r25

3 Gas, oil, heat pump r30 to r60 r22 to r38 r13 to r15 none r25

3 electric furnace r30 to r60 r22 to r38 r13 to r15 r2.5 to r5 r25

4 Gas, oil, heat pump r38 to r60 r30 to r38 r13 to r15 r2.5 to r6 r25 to r30

4 electric furnace r38 to r60 r30 to r38 r13 to r15 r5 to r6 r25 to r30

5 Gas, oil, heat pump r38 to r60 r30 to r38 r13 to r15 r2.5 to r6 r25 to r30

5 electric furnace r38 to r60 r30 to r60 r13 to r21 r5 to r6 r25 to r30

6 all r49 to r60 r30 to r60 r13 to r21 r5 to r6 r25 to r30

7 all r49 to r60 r30 to r60 r13 to r21  r5 to r6 r25 to r30

8 all r49 to r60 r30 to r60 r13 to r21 r5 to r6 r25 to r30

all of alaska in Zone 7 except for the following boroughs in 
Zone 8: bethel, Dellingham, Fairbanks n. star, nome, north 
slope, northwest arctic, southeast Fairbanks, Wade hampton, 
Yukon-Koyukuk

Zone 1 includes: hawaii, Guam, Puerto rico, and the  
Virgin islands

roxul ComForTbaTT™
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ideal applications for Comfortbatt™ insulation 
roxul Comfortbatt’s higher density ensures a snug friction fit in the wall 
cavity. note: a vapor retarder may be required in the wall assembly, 
depending on the geographical location of the building.

The ComfortBatt Residential Wall Assembly
 (shown from outside to inside)

1. Cladding
2. air barrier
3.   sheathing
4. 2” x 6” Wood studs
5. 5.5” Comfortbatt
6. Vapor retarder
7. Gypsum

 in addition to residential applications, roxul Comfortbatt is ideal as a 
component of the beDr cavity wall system.

BEDR Wall Components (shown from outside to inside)
 
1. Terra Cotta Cladding
2. 1” air space (1/2” minimum)
3.   1”-2” Cavityrock mD insulation (r4.2–r8.4)  

or 2.5”–5” Cavityrock DD (r10.75–r21.5)
4. Permeable air barrier
5. exterior Gypsum board
6. 3.5” or 6” steel stud
7. 3.5” or 6” Comfortbatt insulation
8. Vapor barrier
9. 5/8” Gypsum board

When insulating attics, use two layers of Comfortbatt to achieve 
the required r-value. The bottom layer should run parallel to the 
joists and the top layer run in the opposite direction. For attics and 
cathedral ceilings, only a single layer of Comfortbatt is required 
between the roof trusses.

The ComfortBatt Roof/Attic Assembly
(shown from outside to inside)

1. shingles
2. Tar Paper
3.   sheathing
4. 2” x 10” roof Trusses
5. Comfortbatt (r28/r30)
6. Ceiling Joists 
7.  Comfortbatt (r22/r23 or r28/r30) 

two layers running perpendicular



roxul® Comfortbatt™

a range of roxul Comfortbatt Products 
to suit all your building requirements

r-Value rsi Value stud/Joist Type Thickness Width length
Coverage sq. Ft.

(per bag) 

C
an

ad
a

r14 2.47 Wood 3.5” 15.25” 47” 59.7

r14 2.47 Wood 3.5” 23” 47” 60.1

r14 2.47 steel 3.5” 16” 48” 65.0

r14 2.47 steel 3.5” 24.25” 48” 64.7

r22 3.87 Wood 5.5” 15.25” 47” 39.8

r22 3.87 Wood 5.5” 23” 47” 37.5

r28 4.92 Wood 7.25” 15.25” 47” 29.9

r28 4.92 Wood 7.25” 23” 47” 30.0

u
s

*

r15 2.64 Wood 3.5” 15.25” 47” 59.7

r15 2.64 Wood 3.5” 23” 47” 60.1

r15 2.64 steel 3.5” 16.25 48” 65

r15 2.64 steel 3.5” 24.25” 48” 64.7

r23 4.05 Wood 5.5” 15.25” 47” 39.8

r23 4.05 Wood 5.5” 23” 47” 37.5

r30 5.28 Wood 7.25” 15.25” 47” 29.9

r30 5.28 Wood 7.25” 23” 47” 30.0

C
an

ad
a 

an
d 

u
s

*

r10 1.76 steel 2.5” 16.25 48” 86.7

r10 1.76 steel 2.5” 24.25 48” 97

r22.5 3.96 steel 6.0” 16.25 48” 43.3

r22.5 3.96 steel 6.0” 24.25 48” 40.4

r24 4.22 steel 6.0” 16.25 48” 43.3

r24 4.22 steel 6.0” 24.25 48” 40.4

roxul Comfortbatt and GreenGuarD® 
Children & schools Certification.

The GreenGuarD environmental institute (Gei) is a non-profit organization that oversees the 
GreenGuarD Children & schools standards. The Gei’s mission is to protect human health and quality  
of life through programs that improve indoor air that people breathe. They offer strict certification criteria  
for products intended for use in schools, daycares or other environments where children spend significant 
periods of time. roxul Comfortbatt products are certified to this standard and are recognized by the united 
states Green building Council’s (usGbC) leeD® program. Comfortbatt is also recognized by CaGbC 
(Canadian Green building Council).

* roxul Comfortbatt™ Thermal insulation products have been tested and certified by bhFTi (The bureau of home Furnishings and Thermal insulation). The bureau is a government body 
under the California Department of Consumer affairs that certifies thermal insulation performance and conducts periodic compliance testing of sample.

roxul ComForTbaTT™



roxul Comfortbatt 
Green manufacturing 
report Card
using roxul insulation products is one of the most  
cost-effective ways to make homes and buildings 
across north america more energy efficient. but 
the company’s commitment to the environment goes 
beyond the benefits of the products themselves. it 
extends to the way the insulation is made, as well. 
roxul’s newest manufacturing facility in milton, 
ontario utilizes state-of-the art technologies to 
eliminate waste, reduce energy consumption and 
minimize the company’s impact on the planet in five 
critical “green” areas.

1. Recycling and Waste Reduction

our new plant has an innovative recycling system that 
turns all production waste into new raw materials 
to be reused in the process. roxul insulation now 
contains up to 75% recycled materials. The facility 
recycles over 99% of its production waste, which 
dramatically reduces the impact on local landfill sites.

2. Water Conservation

Water used in the manufacturing process is collected 
and reused for production. storm water from the 
plant site is also collected and used in the production 
process. This significantly reduces the amount needed 
from municipal drinking water resources.

3. Energy Efficiency

heat generated during our production process is 
captured and recycled throughout the factory and 
warehouse for warmth during cold weather. energy 
efficient lighting has been installed throughout the 
facility.

4. Lower Vehicle Emissions

a strict no-idle policy for trucks and other vehicles at 
the facility minimizes exhaust emissions.

5. Air Quality

roxul uses advanced emission control technology to 
ensure manufacturing emissions are lower than the 
air quality standards set and regulated by the ontario 

ministry of the environment (moe). in all instances, the 

roxul facility is significantly below moe levels.

Thermal baTT insulaTion



ROXUL INC. 
420 bronte street south 
suite 105, 
milton, ontario l9T 0h9 
Tel: 1-800-265-6878
www.roxul.com
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roxul Comfortbatt™ is a trademark of roxul inc.  
leeD® is a registered trademark of united states Green building Council. GreenGuarD® is a registered trademark of Greenguard environmental institute.

roxul ComForTbaTT™

A Global Leader 

roxul inc. is part of rockwool international, the largest 
producer of stone wool insulation, which is made from 
natural basalt rock and recycled material.

rockwool international was founded in 1909 and today 
operates worldwide with more than 8,500 employees, 
with 25 factories across three continents.

rockwool has more than 40 years experience in 
developing and manufacturing advanced wall system 
products. For more than 20 years, roxul has been 
serving the north american market.

in addition to thermal insulation for residential  
and commercial construction, roxul also manufactures 
a range of other premium insulation products for 
multiple applications. 

 

Roxul is the Better Insulation 

roxul Comfortbatt™ is an innovative insulation offering 
a world of green features. When roxul is the specified 
insulation, green building developers can earn a variety 
of leeD® (leadership in energy and environmental 
Design) points across four key categories toward 
sustainable development.

Environmentally Sustainable 

our stone wool production process utilizes some of  
the most advanced technology available. The roxul 
facility is designed to capture and recycle rainwater, 
reduce energy consumption, and create zero waste 
to landfill by recycling raw materials back into the 
production process.

roxul insulations are created using naturally 
occurring, inorganic raw materials and materials  
with a high-recycled content. stone wool insulation 
is non-combustible and achieves its thermal 
performance without the use of blowing agents.
The products do not off-gas and are fully recyclable, 
therefore contributing to a sustainable environment.

roxul is pleased to have third-party certification of 
our products’ recycled content for our milton facility, 
completed by ICC-ES SAVE™. all roxul products 
produced in the milton facility contain a minimum of 
75% recycled content. our milton facility is certified 
to produce products containing up to 93% recycled 
content. For further details, contact your roxul sales 
representative. roxul products produced in our  
Grand Forks facility are currently under iCC-es saVe™ 
Certification review. Please visit www.roxul.com for 
the latest information.


